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PFS Coalition Cohort Call: Notes 

 Coalitions in attendance: Sitka, Fairbanks, Thrive Mat-su, Anchorage Health Voices Health Choices, 

and Juneau. 

 Based on the Evaluation Webinar, major focus of call was on a collaborative media campaign/s to 

address overlapping community factors among coalitions. 

o Discussion of sharing resources and funding. 

 Matsu: Interested in collaborating, and feels like each group is at the point that collaboration sounds 

like a good idea. 

o Specifically, collaborative public media campaign. 

 Jodi: Mentioned document Suzanne sent out about community factors. 

o Shows overlap in community factors and media campaign. 

o Needs to be updated to include Sitka’s assessment. 

 Anchorage: Inclusion of different ways to store Rx-opioids, and what is safe for different types. 

o Use a media campaign as a way to communicate that information. 

 Mat-su: Identified social availability as the biggest problem. 

 Fairbanks: Suggested state-wide media campaign. 

 Question: How long will it take for coalitions strategic plan to be approved. 

o Hoping for rapid turn-around. 

o Bridget and Gen confirmed coalitions can begin to plan a media campaigns without having 

strategic plans approved.  

o Media campaigns are a required strategy, and clarified that they do not have to be specific 

to drop sites. 

 Fairbanks: Indicated may be the Wellness Coalition should head up the media campaign since 

several of the community coalitions are members. 

o Establish group for planning.  

 Mat-su: Discussed cost effective media campaign strategies. 

o TV is really expensive with low returns. 

o Most effective through internet and social media advertising. 

 Data from evaluation of a previous media campaign. 

 Briefly discussed: Gate-keepers of information such as Needle Exchanges  

 Question of if coalitions wanted to meet in June since phone calls are a little awkward.  

 Brought up training meeting planned in the Mat-su valley, June 15-16. 

o Fairbanks and Mat-su already planning to send people. 

o Might provide an opportunity to get together and collaborate. 

o Stephanie Allen will send out information about it.  

o Training focuses on working with communities to promote healthy behavior and positive 

culture. 

o Communicating positive community norms. 

o Work on find a time to meet up and work on a strategic plan. 

o Train is free, only costs are for travel and lodging. 

 Mat-su: Emphasized positive experience with meeting/training in the past. 

 Discussion of Governors Bill 

o Gen: Emphasized quite a bit of activity going on the legislative sessions.  
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o Dr. Butler been working on the bill, but not testifying as much as he would like to. 

o HB 159 has passed the House and waiting in the Senate 

o Hoping bill will go into effect by the beginning of the fiscal year. 

o State prevention budget still in discussion. 

 Shouldn’t affect grant recipients because it is federal money. 

o Large focus on reducing the impact of the epidemic. 

 Discussion on typical cost of media campaign 

o Radio is rather affordable. 

o TV has been super expensive. 

o Messages seen more on social media and other internet sources. 

o Another option is getting it in the opening previews at a movie. 

 Mat-su: Indicated it would be beneficial to work together and cost effective. 

 General consensus is that working together would be beneficial. 

 Suggest media will go out state-wide anyway. 

 Suggestion to work with other constituent communities as well. 

o Mention working with harm-reduction task force established in Mat-su. 

 Jodi: Suggested having state-wide related updates sent to coalitions, so they can be up to date with 

what is going on at the state-level? 

 Indicated large momentum and energy going on around the state. 

o Coalition’s brought on prior to this momentum. 

o State rallying together and not losing focus. 

 Gen Asked: After having gone through the needs assessment process, what did you discover that 

you didn’t know or expect? 

o Karen FBX: Thought readiness level would have been higher 

 Discussion about Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) followed. 

o Work to address ACEs. 

o Hope for more attention on that topic in the future. 

 Loyd: How do we initiate long term change, and work with ACEs. 

o Surprised by their community readiness as well. 

o Lack of data gathered by community organization, evidence that no one was tracking data 

the organizational-level. 

o Needs to ACEs, rather than the fallout. 

 Despite the tremendous momentum, community readiness is still low, which is not unexpected. 

 Gen: We will eventually need to move away from treatment, and actually focus on prevention. 

 Loyd: Movement towards being more concerned about community health and less on the personal 

organizations. 

o Stressed important of collaboration. 

 Gen: Concerned with providers not educating, and these medications are getting out. 

 Anchorage: Heroin users, based on their assessment, 50% started by using Rx-opioid. 

o Current heroin users want to quit. 

 Loyd: Are doctors themselves educated and educating others? 

 Patients expect not to feel pain after seeing a doctor.  

o And doctors want to help. 

 Acceptance of pain as normal, but understanding that opioid have their place. 
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 Circling back to the state-wide media campaign. 

o Positive aspects to making it a state-wide approach, and would increase potential reach. 

 Wrap-up 

o Karen: Property crimes indicated to not be rising based on data, but law enforcement saying 

that it is increasing. 

o Loyd: Law enforcement indicated 90-95% of crime responses were substance abuse related. 

o Juneau: Property crimes indicated to be up, but has not been corroborated by data. 

o Anchorage: Saw upward trend in property crime, but not necessarily correlated with 

substance abuse. 


